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We Copy leugth,from the North Americo.
thud:lmago of the editor-on the proceediop of
euCit 7 Cotmaili, inrelation to the Sempleid
lialirerad;- ,We =pike.ouroily Fathers will tut
pleased to use aritstreply PldladelPbis 'ail" 00

-their intaferentot. We hope the ,oarelier mso-
- Mir in whichthey , are treated win vows them

=err the "Connellerille road ss much ss
-

_
phis hae .for the Nempfield. Our Phil.

;,4SAelphis eotemptourt gives e me prettyhard
ildch the Clouted'swill It difficult to

"turn said& We.considered th proceedinp,
the time, inopportune and ill sdeised, and we

•;hwre no doubt they hastened Very arratihry

were intendedto prevent. g published in-
- the Milledelphis papers, with mot remarks se

those of the Worth Amerizan, on the morning
of the day , in which their Councilsmet, they
wire proroostiee at opposition, end did more
harm, than good. The idlest thing our city
fatheh can do it to walla* their wrath, take a
hearty laugh at their own mietakek aud -then
subscribe halt s million to the Connelletille
Baltroad. ,

Prrrastriia anti Coaxszsannti RUZZOAD.—
,; Tim Pittobero assetto,Ast answer to

-
• mond

• remark of oursieferHsgto -Ods dsfanot projeot
mortis to some usertions whit& are so broad
that the altenas'themselves must Datebeen 1111.

tonished on seeing them in'print. It pictures
the Baltimore and Ohio. reada superior to the
Patna route in oarviinres and eredleate, when
Ai very lame paper of a following dey descri-
bed the Baltimore road ail one of frightful
chasms and precipices sal the like, besides be
lagbaAdy managed. lt le to connect with-snob
aroad • that the Pittsburg editors are nettle'
cosy. The Camberiand Miners' Jourael late')

- desoribed the whole affair Invery correct terms,
as being buta mere ahem, to prevent Philadel

, phia eabeoriblog to the Hempfleld Railroad,
- The shove is all the reply 'Met the Phtladel-

North Amerioan vototheafesto our tempt-
.

ante tomb la relation than ankle of tbstpe-
per sneeringat the Connelloille Railroad. It
thatoditorahad permitted their readers to -have

. „ . ,

' z sealant renterite they void have detected the
, .•

';••.-:,talsrepreustatiOn, unintentional no doubt;which
the share article cootains. We didnot "picture
,thipaltimire midi/hie Italiromt as superior to
thO'Contral mote In ormutures and gradients,"
either directly or bykopliention. We stated that

the~Connellsot7te route,was superior to the Ca-
goalreed in curvatures end gradients," and this
Via het which the editors erEd not pretend tofie-
*Of they have any sated knowledge of the

the cue.
•

- That.portion of the Baltimoreand Ohie road
• latch .‘re mioke of, as containingfrightfulabsents,

• tad pnaipices, yi the portion mat of Comber
bad. - TIMCOnnelluille read will unite with the

•

Baltimore ipsd. at Cumberland, and will thus
form with that road, the shortest and best route
from the"Ohlo river to tide•water, and the one
•eaperior to all others, mutating the weft with
the east, In curvatures and gradients. If the

• editors are really'lgnorant ofthese =ittenthey
should permit those of their readers who are
better interned to sea our marks, when they
amidfully deteot the blundersand inseminates

" of the obove short paragraph. •
'

--`OarPhiladelphia cotempontries maynow enter
the efforts of Pittsiturgh to build the Con-1

• nellevillerosd ua meuure ofdefeats readared
delepinsable by the aotionof Philadelphia; but
if we tatcoeed in the project, they will have op-

. eashurrutbordutdmdre the•bahleess,4rtulttuti
; - and wisdom, -shish orritaitial azoiliromaosted

• • Mti'muirritakkigeieiy way the mut feasible end
- _ .

promising of, toy.project' for the tunepurpose
star set onfoot.

It Is 11greet 11aRt11411" -for Pittsburgh, al-
ready burdened with herefforts in buildingroads
to the west, to promote her own welfare,-and
thst &the Central Maimed end Philadelphia;
but weak as she is in compuitmi„.to our wealthy

teeters sister, we believe she has the energy and
_

retolution to build, withi the aid of Ultimo-re,
the COnnellmille Itailroad—not outer oppodtirai
to Philadelphia, but es a miasma of necessary

- detract.
Ws dependupon the hsnor end justice of the

• ~edltori to give their readers these remarks, or it
taut to correct the tahrmaroseatatica coached In
their sn tole

tr 1.̀1 THE; REMIT IRON ESCILAND.-.010 London
Times In referring to the [retorts upon England,

t• from Americans* in answer to theDarden of
et:Vas:feed's address, advising the tadisalltrOP-
ists ofGrestßritabi testtend to their own wrong'
before Meddlingwith owe, mays;

Oa all the topics alluded to by our faircoos-
Ws, ifcot by somerougher - hand merely guiding
theirpen, there existaand has long misted-In
this country an intense tater:at, s yids agitation,
and along sores of /001/1141T11 SIISCUZIEIIti. Ift•
.land, education:pauperism, religion, morality,
the dwelUnp of the odor, factory labor, the ease
of seedlowocten, journeymen tailors, and such
overstocked trwies,—tha circulation of the Bible
chartdrbuilding; and all other mattersreferred
Joists, end have long been, topics of ell- dip.
As each, they burnt roused the enthusiasm- of
'bosomed. Virtue, genius, 1.11/2k sad - wealth
bare loosbeen used and over-taxed is aratades
tae ins pr.esetion of these latetests, the an:allot
ration of theta olsosim, sad the remove' of these

- Ills. Wmitoareithout number. of theligber and
middleclause; SOTO exerted themselves to their
utmost, aven.lo Qatzotism;intimes seared aunt.

on, to the earrillieof their heeds, and nabspe
- ev m the'tsegleat of their families. Womay,

perhaps, haTre mote very ,pest blunders. We
. may hare thrownalliy our taborby giving In

Intact&Woollen._ We maybare aggravated the
*llls we andaretood to qualityorremove ,

nat,
as all arenas we hen mode searekingiagterles
We have hid craiamlulana inantnerable, moos-

Miss of bluat'booku amide of witainse!,
ot intarclatorieu seta opm sate; »Map-

an nate. coulsonian upon. conftecutimm.
• • hove sadluiductoe,societies for alai. commie-

ebbs ptiviewi sadbenerdenmelow aide whet is
taws Primness. anion to utolatthe? •In the

"midst ofthis seetnnolated ilea" and la the
Walt of thisetscanous exerdou it seems lamest-

-11 fife, that a eel ,of Antedate !Miss,. by- tat
liedof oarown Acquirite, by the -evidence of

- ourown witnesses, ley the wuenth ofourphitan.
• . thropliy,_by,theenteaten *four own social slut-

. • patties; ankh),the intion ed ourown pried-
- eat meaccres, altenld .suddenly Sampan and

-oilen,p to midges theevils our own honesty
' and garown nalhen disolised. - .

-• Tbilisi", wethee:get. How contemptible thew,
is the reensteenado by Mra.lyisr and Others
tothe stela evilief Brest Britain,selfthey ex-

. Wed tinthodeit'Uf andinteededlry these who
have Witsidedthidtotepatides,wzros the ocean.
It is to the tddlanbroptde labors of the wren
ofEngland that we areIndebtedfor what !stool-

. notgaltribsne:sdtht ireongi that 442a.
14;-isid their idiots'. to.restore ,than wrongs

' liessithaulated the very sympathy which our
two aims.attaissesis. so.hsughtily maserat. If
after atttading. tothe beet of thidr ability, to

• the weepat their own doors, they hate roma
• leSti thelibeartaforth. sufferers Inother

- ,
•

U055, they iss:open tono reproach. There is
sotent'in tiaraye to hinder thusfrma prep-

- 4tetynose iiiirtots in' tail:Whenithe slave-
.

, %olden and their abettors Innis country can
zerthey have doneas for' the runnel of
darer; as.,the admenof Etig,land bays done for
tharesertiliaf Social evi sln their midst,' they
vii l be glad to baYo`Bo 'CG:liKrltioll of 60110
whenthey onow snontitillypied.

, .

butt dadr,1411k
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••' MonaAltrierkhl wifferrdtrikraair
the Commisibirko boa*ot the mane»
tohike theftelaispoo, buttakee refugebehind
the itiesactie of.Jima». makes Ids &OAT-
ince in the .Tcliternsi of fistardsy, with his old
figures revamped, end bristling with defiance.
Hestates that he broughthie cotamazdestion to

this office, end that we refused toadmit it toour

'columns. Whynot tell the truth? Be brought

hie article to this-office when we were shunt.

One of our reports» heipg present, impressed

his opinion thst we would not insert it ; but ad-

vised Id» to lam IV»oar examination and de-

aden. This he refused to do, sad hied off to

the Journal with it. Neon' in this office saw

his cominualastion. or tar/ any thing of Liston-
tents.

..More Anon" is very defiant. Be challen
gee to.to knock sundry chips off-hls 'boulder,
Ilk's boj looting out for slight., Hear him:
. .AI now reiterate myformer statement that the
Iliell=lo4l toprisoners hal been 10 cents to va-
grants; and 16 cents to court prisoners. Have
you not admitted the feat, and dare gumdropo9'

8o; we don't deny that. lndeed, we think
we have frequently made the same statement.

..l,spin atate,ttuit a four autga half cent loaf,
with water, has been all that the prisoner re-
ceived, except soup twice a week, or when the
prisoner Iris aiok. Dare youdeny that fad7 "

We don't deny this, are as understand it. We
have stated that thatis all they get, rzegt when
theyera sick; but, wehave as distinctly asserted,
and the proof is open to all who wish It, that

I,the cost of furnishing extras to the "sick," is
lequal to ten dollarsa week, and that the Cam-

. miestotthrs have admitted that Mr: ling, when
he tame into office; nodded elem-that he would
not chug. the County anything for furnishing
inch articles. "More Anon" hoe the hap-- -

donee to deny this, virtually, by omitting this
Important item from his calculations ; althoigh
his eMployere know, and he knows, that thefacts
Areas we have stated them.

"And I now again assert that there are more
than 76 turnkey fees of 371cents per week, and
/dare you to 'deny deface" -

Do you: Well we do deny it. Thenumber of
pia:mere disohargul from jail daring the week
ending Jannary29, irea 25, and that was the
number, and -no more, on which turnkey fore
are due.. Yet,. either through ignorance or
reckless:auk the number is unblushingly put
downat 76! Therecords are oar voucher. We
do not dare "More Anon" to deny them, for he

dire day any thingthat tells spinethis cause;
but we are contain to put up the fens of the re•

cord against all the "More Amos " that can be
=elated aphid us.

Ouranonymous-writer then goes on ta. make
*Rather oskralialo4 In which he demonstrates
that • the Sheriff'. annual profit on the jail is
$2,574; (not $4,000, mind you). This wise don-
elusion he anises at by assuming, most Min-
lately, that every prisoner in jail is discharged

omen week--{hat ins, that on an average if 761
prisraters, there' mutt be 76 discharged, and 751
turnkey fees;of87} cis. every week. The records
thow the number tobe only 26. So here we I
tares mistake of 50 a reek. Multiply 50 by

52, and 52 by 87i.and you have an error in the
I

calculation of $975 a year. Then he allows for
only on. Piller a week—s difference of $620
more—making $1,495 of an error in his calm.
lotions, and leaving • profit to the Sheriff ofas-
ly $1,079 a year.
-

He Bays "one jellor has always been suf-
ficient." Ifhi don't know anybetter than this,
he ought not to meddle with what he knows

nothing about. Thejail has never bean moa-

ned with one jailor. Nombudly, perhaps, there
has been but one officer boring that title; bat

be has elwayabad athistants, and could not get
along without them.

The simple question at Issue between the
Commissionersand ourselves, Isone offarr. The
Commlssionen asserted that the Sheriff
made $4,000n year off of the sum allowed for
subsistence of prisoners. This we denied, and
demonstrated its hpoorreatness. "Mon Anon"
thenpurust .hitheelfIn, and endasvored to ens-
tain the &legation of the Coasmisairmersby In.
thrpedating into the calculation the Item of
.I.!lernaketfithe,"swelled to three times its setnal
ensciast; sed eat ithibmesd in'the corigizadape-
'ation at iIL As. Danis now persisted In,we
Teuton we may take it for granted that the
Conon*foams abandon their first assertion as
entenahle, and odmit that the Sheriff does not
make $4,000 year from the sutudalence "of
.prisonans, and now allege that his total profit
from all soothes, in the Jill, is only $2,671.
Well: they have aright to abandon unfounded
charges; but they ought to do it manfully,and
.not under cover of an anonymous defender.

This a®of$2,574, width Mr. "More Anon"
allows to the Sheriff as the annual profit of the

jail, is made out; as we said before, by colcula-
ting a "turnkeyfee".on 76 inisonersper week-,
jut three times the actual ruimber. Now let nis:
take this gentleman's figures, as corrected by
fade and allowing nothing but what he allows,:
and see what the Sheriff's actual prat from the_
jellin, by the showing of hii enemies :

Weeklynllovnines for 76 prio-
ri:nem
pthamele, cue loaf doily, for

$23.62week,
Soup twice a week, t 6,00
'Are Jailor, • . 10,00 $38,62

Add turnkey tee fez 26 persons
discharged sash Isask

Weekly,prifit of tie Sheriff, ' $82,00
Or, fors year: 411,6641 This Is according to

the showing of :kis enemies. And is 161,664a

tariblei amount to miy a man who Is saddled
with the respcosibUity of tratehletg and pro-
viding for 76 prisoners ? Many a min gets •

bigger salary for doing far _ •
But then from this elm Is to be dedocted

$520 paid to_anAssistant Jailor, and $620 more
paid for articles furnishedat the Sheriff's ex-

-metes, far the', iiek, in jell;sad' this leaves the
actual amount of profit extremely small Trur,

it maybe said, tie Amittant Jailor is notation.
lary; but Mr: Magill fade Man secesnryand
pigs MM.sad Monible mn will aoudads that
be would not tanisonstily pay tartly sosub
of MI own money. [Conyalso be urged that
Mr Magill night charge thicamty for whatever
articles be furnithes Med*. Sohe might; but
the Comminionen have Me pledge that be will
hot; and irby harp about what argil bet It Is
about thing! sethey dre,'that wears contending.

• "Motenear will see Mit we hart mentally
'ffdareer affirsaa qttettloitherimet
ant of blssßegatiousoMni en feel axiom to

know what be Is goisg todoabout IL :
• nC

Saul Quinn 7011 min Conersonolin.7-fai
the Commissionaiare.so keel itreforming Me
Sheriff's oMos, witsuppose that they here.rter

objectionto noting Inquiries made about flair
own.* We therefore submit 0011311 Well, to
',Web soma attention is door .• 2

L Han ireone cr itesemail bolialtaif
timeinatveryremote, coo was deemed enough:
.but we Observe that neti appeared for the Com-
missioners, at the expense of the Corutty, in the
salt before Judge McGinn, to get postestion of
the Jell. Now, if one Jailor is entaigh for 76
prisoners,Is notonSolicitorenough for three
Commisdaterst • - •

2. to It Mee that the person appointed by the
Commlealanerty'sanettur for the Jell,' sxi;
beige $4Opa month, but who dose not yerform
the dutthe of that station,L employed as an As-
elekuti Clerk Is the Commissioners' Meal le
not one Mike enough- for one man, sopeelslly
lamellae onele a Adman?

8. Win the CommisalOnere explain why, they
hart; Pdd $4O .6 month, yea ;wedfor {l2

gooneer;When the Foreseer is employed •only
seossetosthe In the year? Therese*doe months

summer, when noEngineer le needed, audits
eon gum find' otheresoplcrynient: 'At lUD a

Jesr;the pay ,ta at the rite of ;Ana mend!,
of metedambit. leell ,Woonoroy?"

4 Wei there say:satharity_. for mthlog. the
late AlielliliVilftioaltiOn..flo nipigkathaeal.
se' We best Itamp' that OM lawmambo
no anoh Coorodon. ibeAtionoes yiptitled
ugethrest the ozpireSSof the Ccoudy, and sd;
jOunleaWOOutdologliWithilg.-4411 oiticturs-
Los ..basse; -:iisatc was flosilobolvith,a copy of
the With= get opbyasOroagsgossolttotutu
tb--.lftwitf-ows of OhoA% airea'4**
Cosaistlos 011141;:wtassi4i.:Aesestion,
imi-tildittlilfell4:l4l4l*l4'.o4l:lFlWOSIW

-4311a• 4aSe spl4dtarts ..ssyattat,
thissitoffisatof,t!"l.,laswfsi,:gss goad

81.04# 11411414.
AS:010 1110 t .010

L. Ieit the praefice of the Conunburionere to
ecilees forfeited recognitanoesl Wehave heard
doubteexpnented, on that point, and it is cur-
rently reported thatthey are not collected. We
trent toknow.

C. What fines are imposed by the Conn, for
tippling hotline,&e., do the eon/minim:kersre-
late* the guilty puller, without exacting pay-
ment of the fines end costal Ir is so reported;
and instances have been specified to es in

which the persons fined had the money in their

pockets to liquidate the penalties imposed on
'them, but were discharged on giving their
worthlen due•bllle for the amount. We ore net

tote suiderstood as charging that this done;

but we would like to have the matter explained.
7. WhTtittre the county accounts to be pub-

' fished! In ever.), other:county of the Common-
wealth, the annual statements are now being
made public. Why are they withheld, here 7

I The publiewant to know.
8. The Poit. the organ of the Commiseioners,

has repeated, lately, the stale slander that Mr.
Magill wee a peculator in the County Scrip.
Here the Counalealonere the courage to publish
ell they know about that matter! Let them in•
culpate Mr. Magill, if they con. We want that
matter cleared np. Mr.Magill and the Whig
party have suffered long enough froth the BUY
pleions set afloat in reference to it. We have a
right to demand that a fell explanationbe given.
Will it be forthcomingt•

The Emma Dean le in from Wheeling withe
light cargo.—Cin. Gas.

The Emma Dealt left here to a huny,although
she could have got plenty of freight, and hasten-
ed to Wheeling toreap the rich harvest Promis-
ed there. By the above from the Cincinnati Cas-
sette, itwill be seen that she made a "water
hauL"

The Baltimaie American copies an extract
from Mr Miller's report in favor of the liemplield
Ballroad, to which it adds our remarks on the
same,, and in favor of the Connoillsrlile road, and
then 'eye :

In reference to the Connellsville railroad, of
which mention is made above by our Pittsburgh
contemporary—by whisk a short and direct asm-
muniostion will be established between Pitts.
',burgh and Cumberland. Md.,—we may repeat
with well grounded confidence that, although at
the present jpncture, Baltimore Is fully engros
sad in providing for railroad enterprises which
are in hand and necessarily have precedence,
she will be prepared at a future period, by no
meansremote, to ab-Operate with decision and
energy in the accomplishment of this very de,

!treble object-
This is a gratifying eminence, and we hope

that mesrares In behalikof the road will at once
be eat on foot.

br thenub ursh, Ga:ate.

MUM!. Eurroxs.—The teport of Cant-
miselonea s appointed by Gov. Bigler to revise
the code ofour State, proposes a 'change in oar
..Tax-Laws." which seems to demand the notice
of tar payers.

The seems is based on,the ostensible basis
of equalising taxation, and proposes to tax all

kinds and species ofproperty, personal andreal,
in such • manner as toeffect what Is desired, a
general reform. The fact that our taxes will be
greatly Increased la pbsiely stated ; but with a
feint promise of subsequent reduction. If our
public fends ars to. be raffled away, SO they

were tut'summer on the railroad lettings,

doubtless an lecrease ofrevenue is needed. Let
the tax•burthen be increased one, and then,
who can rtasnably expect that it wilt ever be
lightened? The Inquisitorial process that is
proposed may work well, but we cannot see
the ebfferenee between the fairness of the.pres-
mat system, and that of the-one contemplated,
if the administration pets are to feed upon the
people's money,when accumulatedin the Tress.
nry. Let lislewho are intimated asert, look to
this matter. Twx.

For the Dai'y Pittsburgh Dune.
THE HiIIFITIILD AND PENNA. BULB:ADS.

Me. Warn—Prom therecent action of the
Councils of Philadelphie, and the report of E
Miller,chief engineer of thePennsylvania Hail.

road Company, It is manifestthat they intend,
tobreak faith with Pittabromh, end violater the
letter endspirit of the ant chartering the Pena-
sylvento Railroad Company, by constructiag a
divergent line, deseeibed by Mr. Miller as "com-

ma:4g at Oreepstatrot,thirtitene miles. eath.
-of Fitteburgh, end emending' through teething-

ton to Wheeling.'" r •
By the charter of the Pennsylvania Iteratd

its wisteria terminus is Axed "in,at or near the

city of Pittsburgh, or other piece in the county
of Allegheny, with authority to extend said
road, era breath thereof, to the town of Erie"

On the faith of this provision of the charter,
'Allegheny county subscribed one eine:oaf dol.
lug to the stook of the company, and the rood
is Added to Pineal:O. Now, does the pe-

nl stockholder In the company, the corpora-
tiofPhiladelphishaving oat:rotor its manage-
ment. by becoming the*hitt owner of the Hemp.
field Bold, possess an unbroken hoe of railway
from Philadelphia to Wheeling, eventually
tasting Wheelisg instead of Pittsburgh the west-
ern terminus of theroad.

On iamb:Mica Ifnd that the let chaterlog

fhb Hempleldroeprescribes its location "from
Ormeasburgh to some point or lime on the
Western boundary line of Donegal township, in
Washington County;" there is so authority erion•
over to connect with a rood to Witediey from that
point, and without an express grant of power
there will be a serious break at the little line;
if you have any doubt on the subject. I refer
you to the late opinion of the Supreme Court in
the case of the application for in injunction
robe the ' Franklin Canal Company wherein
the lawrelative to each unatulonised cones
Ilion is clearly laid down. The Homplield char-
ter must be mouldedanew, it is palpably Ineffi-
cient. " The commercial interests of Phlladel-
phis" and the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
will doubtless importune tie Legislature for the
requisite-leglelalion.
I trust it will be emoessfolly resisted; but if

there 'heed be unfortanately a disposition in
the Legislature to Yeast the power, let it be
done, to take effect after tieright of ray to duo•
bencills tor boor prated by the Virerinis Leytela-

, twee ID promoted by Wheeling. Pitts-
j burghs deeply interested in the Steubenville
road. Her Councils "Mold stem request our
Itepresentatlvei at Harticbargh to mist all or
any legislation tending to make Wheeling the
truism terminus of the Pennsylvania Railroad
by Wheezing the co:melonsreferredto, or by
antheisioftheetj ofPhiladelphia, our honest
empartner in the Cabe Womi, so entmoribe to
the Virgitda branch of the Iterapeold; seen

Mists-h, is linter rye, "the commercial
leered&of Philadelphia require it."

Mean. Winslow, Later & Co. bare DITCI
listed she was $l,OOO 000 loan of the Ohio
and Wiens Railroad Company at satisfactory
rates. Most of them was poroltseed tro foreign

swootra. These Bonds are in,sow of 41.000"
sorb, buries-7 1,7 cent. Interest payable Feb.
I and Aug. 1 In New York,, he principal re-
deemable to New Yorkan the Ist Angus*, 1807.
Ths Bands are cornertable into stock of soy
time before their matality, an thst option of the
holdall. The paymeot ofthat:is seared by •

int sad ady mortgage on tho road. John Fer-
guson,Esq ,ofNewYork, bilthe Trustee. The
mosey analog from the tale of these Bonds is
to be used to pay for the iron ratio. The road
abrade from Cretan°. on the Cleveland, Col-
umbus and ClnoinzalRailroad, to Font Wayne,:

la lodises, 131 miles. • The grarliag andbridga
tog is nearly completed.Tho Company .expect

' commeuce laying the iron rails lof
which are portaged)dow-n audio
ban

Is June nut,
hare the Wire lino in operation by*. IstJan.,
1861. Thisroad is in fast acontinualon of the

lOhio and Peasylvails liana through North
laden Ohioaid Northern Indiana toward Chi-
cago. The estimated oat. equipped for. one

Iyaws' operations, is $1,840,000. •

This Road traverses an exesedlogly fertile
portion of Ohioand Indians, which 'Mbe great.

Vitae/Med by its oompletion, haring at present
noWWI of transportstion to menet. Its
al beams will alone gin It s good support.

The residue of the lice, coder another organ-
isationdylog betweenFat Wayne sad Chicago,
will be placed under eoaract for graduation and

swam early in the oonliog Spring, and will
be completed spoedlly,thersafter. Tar:ample-
lion of this react this line will make the Oblo
and Indian on•of the best piningRoads in the
West. Qoits Nast to the Michigan Southern
and Novena Indiana, it will be mrobthe short-
est line from Now York to Chicago. This tins
maples smolt favorable position;and will not.
probably hire any material competition. The
fen of the ,country it traanes 1s sucd.as to
make the construction of the Road:cheap, not
over $14,043- per mile duly. equipped. • The
Oman, hare a available stock subscription
of $1,320,000, most of which has been paid is
sod atleisded on the Una. The loan is made to
payfor the iron rails and to equip. The toan•l
*gement of this Road is in good hada Willis'
/denims:, Esq ,of Ohio, la the Puniest. The
Directors are among the most respeotable and:
aliclest business ma in that part of the own*.
try. Those intareeted nay rest wand that
the Road will be. speedily , soul aosomially
trade.-2E: Y, Man.,

Gums Excauncm—Duilat***part Berms 889 nye% mitts 'WWI,'
twispowniGritha [Jolted Static, widob am:
EirAM__Pugi .to...asightcrig Mae to thlt
yationB9,1,1,110 0118or 1,0208-98:1,011,
4. 184tr001il *Wit* t9.9ltUtt *Wu 'into

Em ESTATE ow NNW Yost.—The New Took
Ezpresaptiblishes the following item, in Moe-
tration of the gelato(' real treats in certain
parts of duet city:

The property at the corner of Broadway and
Felton greet, noticed a 'hart time eines as have
los been leased for 21 years at the rate of $14.,-
600 par annum, with a Nerfeitare of the im-
provements at the end of the lease, costing at
least $BO,OOO, was esteemed en enormeros.rete.
The improvements have been planned, and lessee
granted on V 1210123 apartments, yielding •rental
of 522,000, and several rooms are yet mkt.
The property, it is expected, will yield a net in-
come of $20,000 per annum to the Imeon.

Tan Worst to ELIHOPE.—The past and pre-
sent winters in Europe and America show that
the remarkable features of the season on . the
one continenthave a great similitude with those
on the other. The severe winter of last year
manifested itself simultaneously In Europe and
America, and now in both hemispheres there Is
a correspondingly mild one—

Accounts from Itigt, In BMWS of 3d of Jana-
try, mention' that, in consequence of the mild
weather, the port still remained open, and that
a ship bad just been chartered for London, a
oiroamstance wholly unprecedented at this peri-
od of the year.
. The weather in Paris is no Mild, that the do-
nut tree named after "the 20th of March," In
the gardenofthe Tuileries, is nearly Inleaf; in
the garden of the Laxemboutg, thereare sever-
al rise trees in fall bearing as in Spring, and at
the Tardin des Plantes, some of the almond tree'
are In flower.

The weather InBogland bee been of extraor-
dinary high temperature for the season. Themean of December, as registered at Greenwich,
!wait 46 deg. 7 mitt. Fahrenheit, pad the ther-
mometer only once descended below the freez-
ing point The average ofthe hut forty yeraw
is only about 89 deg. 4 attn. During the put
year 18521 morerain fell then inany year ofthe
put forty.

The following extract of • latter from Sari;
um appears in the II eroro Co/onirt::

"A few days since, the American brig Bier-
maid; from Cayenne for Boston, two days oat,
,discovered three of the eautriated Frenchmen
concealed onboard. The -Mermaid beinga reg-
ular trader between Boston and Cayenne, the
captain wu apprehensive of difficulty en Ms re-
turn, shoal he take them to the United States,
end therefore pat Into Surinam, where the
French- war steamer Voyageur was lying, and
communicated with the United States Consul,
who recommended the unfortunate ladividuals
to remain on board the Mennald. Thecaptain
of the Voyageur then demanded of the captain
of the Mermaidthat they should be delivered op
tohim, which was refused; and be immediately
sailed for Cayenne, for iterations from the
Governor. The steemee retuned on the 29th
lust., when the Mermaid but sailed, and the T..
fogese had left, either toher or some other see-
n' far the United Stem"

Tas ERICEI3OII Exatax.—The editors of the
New York Post etate, as an evidence of their,
con tidence In the new caloric motor, that they
have contracted with Capt. Erlosaon tofamish
them with one of hie engines for the aloof their
office. They add:

It IN already in • atato -of considerable for-
wardness. Patterns ate prepared by Capt. Er.
lemon, and the tosohthery is making by Messrs.
Hogg & Delaniater. ' It is to have sufficient
power to drive one of Roe's rotary prenes at the
rate of 10,000 impressions an hour, and four
job office presets, with a reserve tome of two or
three bone power, and yet it is to occupy only
the space ecology:I in a cut iron box six feet
suture and between five and six feet high:: It is
to be finished and in operation by the middle of
April. IfIt succeeds, of which, of course, we
have no doubt, we shall feel proud of the die-
Unction which will properly belong to the jour-
nal that first avails itself ofarch an Important.
improvement. If It fails, we mean the world
shall hugs it, and the reams why, if we can
ascertain them.

Pmecs aro Rif CABIR
re.,mei... of Lbo Not Yhrk

Wuntsoron, Monday, Jan. 31. 1853.
"Who is Franklin Pierce" Is a question that

bet yot halfanswered. iem inclined to think
that he Is one who will do justwhat will suit
himselfin regard to his Cabinet and Ms policy.
Iam quite certain that he will rattle the dry-.
banes of each Unloolam as had Its birth 16 the
terrible perils of 11350 toto West that Usu.
Woos who thwo,jsvot Itho ,cm& will, than
tweet, knosetrheMarne, are hlfrubtn-C4•
foot. The gasthencreated has mostly -ullspe-
.ed, only a few old women of either sex cling to
the larticky-futtla of that date, and all the wind
of Cass doCo. will fall to shake one reef out of
the tails of the craft of Concord.

Thatany place _has been offend to Mr. Ron.
ter, that say man Is horse to wham a Cabinet
office has been offered, that anybody has some
from Concerdwiseras to the names of the able ,

ere of the new President than when he verm—-
eil thus things are doubted hers. Tat I hear
it most_ positively asserted that the Attorney
Generalship has bees offered to Senator Butler
of South Carolina, sod by him declined. 'The
report tharcertaln gentlemen Sill not serfs la
the Cabinetif Gen. Dix la made Secretary date
Treasury, is mermurably true. Theirrefusal is
bend on the sues substantial meson that jack
gave why he would not all his sopperi4 Ton
may patit down eiSued that Gen. Piave will
have no "lodiepeneable" men Inhit Cabinet.—
Binh old men of the sea he will nrrer let erlde
Ms shoulders. He will tell them as Gen. Tay-
lor told Mr. Clay, that "the people bad elected
him yr:gide:a, and he should be president." If

'they don't like this fodder. he willremind them
that the country is wide. has plenty of poster
age, and let them go to grass. If they think
they can do better, and can make seed•carn by
embsrraulog his Adzilabarstian he has the
pluck to try that issue with them. Ha LIB
wen some touch et ermnessfrom the ace
which en be was born, and vu notbrought
up In the woods to be soared by owls,—
;At your readers take the forfgolag as
.the beet "foreshadowing" of General Pierce's'
Cabinet, They 'hall find notbLog safer till u-
tast occurrences indicate his anuedsteembrie
lion. Tenn, . Saar.

Auacrm.. (Me.,) Pab."2. 11M3
11. B. 801.41'01 roe Maria —la the Senate, to

day, the Brat ballot for 11. El Buster resulted
In 18 votes for Fergenden and 111 for Clifford.
In the Rouse Ferrender bed 66, Duo 70, scat•
teeing 12

After the first ballot for Boaster, the Speaker
sided that, under the order which had bees
adopted, no farther ballotingcould be bad till
to•morrew. Thlo decision wu appealed from,
bet wu sustained by the Hone.. A motion wet
then nudets Indefinitely pastime the whole
subject• Negatived bye lugs majority. Ad.
loaned.

Tin Mauer—ft is blue creditable tosportier'
of the foreign. population of our gauntry that
they are disposed to defend the persecution of
the Medial who have been imprisoned it Floe}nano for the stime of reading the MIL. It is ,

morethen dlecredltable In buy free born Amer,..
loan citizen to join In each defence. We wale
that the leading Honker, Demooretic paper In
New York cello those who hove interatod them-
selves-in defence of times unfortunate persons,.
•11,band of fanatics,' and 'fey, that the Presi-
dent beabeen foaled," if he bee made any ap •
Oblation in their behalf. The tame paper says:

The Grand Doke will onlytench at the topy
and impertinence of such an interfetwecan

When such sentiments areavowed Inthis lend
ofreligions freedom it is time fir us to reflect

mst enormous influence which the forego.
element hes aminind in ourgovernment—Pror-

' idrnee Amnia

WIIAT ♦RC TOUR linimmoss! —Speak or Die!
♦ thriving trader in Wisconsin, claiming thMpaternity of eleven &righters, 'Ovally ,to the,
setcmishment of hiv cieighbors, succeeded in
murying them all off In its months. A neigh-
hor of his, who had likewise several single
deughters, called upon him toobtain the secret
of hi. husburl•obtahilng success, whim the lat-
ter Informed him he had made It • rule, atter a
you' man had paid Ms attention Woe of his
gide nfornelght,,to call upon him with IIrevolt
Ter, and request him to choose between diath
and matrimony. ...You can Immtbee, ,,eoulitmed
be, "which of the twothey yraternd."

Pon; LID Woca..—The amomat of
Pork packed to idle place far the last swan to
460,000lha.. The amount of Am madeat the
Idartatigaiielalidills far the last year to 13,000
bbls. Aboakl2,ooo bble,-addltlonal bare peen
purchased by' oar merchants far home con-
sumption and eldpment--making altogether 23;-
000 DU!. ma the *moot yf eamarket. Theonly "dealer la aiml tut season was dienador.
Britain Fmk. Bid parekaima amounted to 125,-
000 lbs. Bsaldea this amount, • cionoldemble
quality araa taarmftiotared into nob'at Walk-
er'e Woolen Pastary.,-Wen. &Tub.

Tzar:Roaror our.—ihe
trial of Loring Priam, ofDavglau, altarged
Iriththe inatudwrghtas of JohnL. 'toward, wu
imddealy terminated at Woroastsr, Masa.. r tawdays ago, by ths nibg intat tba dying deal*•
rating at thwdectissd, as the ground that ha
wail as Waal,

A tornhaslateatest• our end cheap phutter loeirditt. O. of the boarlen mesteetlsesthe mit, stat the este • hasty mg, tbs mei.imbed balagAttlehedft= ilzatisth7. 014 oftie boardershetetteemed, tetsmatsid the*Oaf etc 1471:441. tedesichtdto settlebribe Who's egiPas7PlrllDif foe oar, bet
It &Wit* ,3i .

A Srue Lost, or Wrrra—Au istetensa
grant ahip, elated the ~Caroline Chlsheetn,"
about tonsil from Southampton for Australia,
with nine hundred youngwomen of good char-
acter se emigrants.' Mrs. Chisholm, who has
taken great sztterest in -the emigradon move-
ment,willacoompany them. The expectation

that all taese "gentle creatures' will be
eagerly Bought for in marriage by industrionsr
and hardy miners, farmers, and eltop•keepera

The &footrest True Witoess (Catholic) in s
edested article oe the threatened invasion of
Great Britain by Louis Napoleon, makes me of
the following loyal language: ...Great Britainis
theman stay of the enemies of God and Christ;
she is &rude with the blood of martyrs; and Is
the eporoachmg contest the powers of two hem-
dred 130101111 of Catholics throughout the world,
will daily and hourly ascend for her defeat."
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mirLim:res.—Young Men'. Mercantile
Library Alrociatiow .d Hrabanice. Institute. BlehaP
11111MOK, will deliver • Lecture before this dauxiation. .t
LAPAYEITE HALL, corner of Woodnod Fourth etreeta

on THURSDAY PYRRHIC. 10th inst. at 7.14 o'clocß.

Soldect—.The cOnomtiOn of Comm.. with Set46o. .ad

Relition." The principal Portico of U. lActure will be
devoted to the relations of Commerce ao4 Rellatota—
Hetet, of. admission. Oh maim to be had of the Dinwtomir
Lecture Couunittse,at the Rootend Drug Storm, Hotels;
Wm. M. Lisrah'n Market and Third etre.%and at the
door. •-a
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